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Sweet 16 HH Chocolate Trail Horse $ 8,000

Description

Slick is a nice big Registered and Certified Rocky Gelding that would great for almost any level rider as long as
they know the basics of riding!! Slick stands at 16 hands is 5 yrs old and is an extremely experienced family trail
horse!!! He’s been ridden in South Dakota, Arkansas, Tennessee and Ohio. He will ride anywhere in a group and
out alone and will also stand for mounting!! Slick lost most of his vision in his left eye about 2 yrs ago but it
doesn’t effect him at all so please don’t dismiss him for it. This gorgeous boy will cross water, mud, creeks, logs
and most anything else you might come across without hesitation! He does great in all types of terrain, isn’t
spooky and is just an overall laid back gelding that anyone would be lucky to have!! Slick has a nice smooth gait
but is happy to walk and take in the sights with you!! He will stand in cross ties, will stand for the ferrier, bathing,
grooming and saddling!! This beautiful gelding is going to make someone a wonderful trail companion and he’s
ready and waiting for some new adventures!! Don’t let that one eye bother you take a look at Slick’s video and
see just how awesome he really is this handsome boy doesn’t let anything stop him!!! Once you see Slick’s video
that was just made and how trail savvy & smooth he is you’re going to fall in love with him!!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Triple Chocolate Melt Down (Slick)  Gender: Gelding

Age: 5 yrs 8 mths  Height: 16 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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